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'THE MAN WHO WAS."

The Released Competitor Prison-
ers at New York.

Pitiable Condition or the Men The Story
of One of Them Who Owed HU Lira to

Fossesslftn or secret or fepauisb.
General Feared Disclosure.

New York, Nov. . "The Man
Who Was" caiue down the gang plank
of the steamship Saratoga yesterday
afternoon, nervous, dazed and shrink-
ing with the remnant of terror that
still tainted his manhood, even though
live days removed from the source that
Lied it.

There were five of him. but five du-

plications of the same terror-haunte- d

wreck. They were the "Competitor
prisoners" from Havana.

No mere description in words can
paint the ghastly picture presented by
these one-lim- e men, now shattered
wrecks and mere shells of human-
ity. The strongest impression given
by them is the idea of an over-bangi- ng

terror still present and al-

most ineradicable. It will be months
before any ot these men will be able to
deep quietly and without the fear of
some frightful fate.

This is the story which young Que-sad- a

told last night concerning his re-

lease:
While a member of the army corps

in the Piuar Uel ltio district I became
possessed of information to the knowl-
edge of which I think I owe the saving
of my life.

"Last March I wandered about half
a mile away from our hospital tent in
search of some herbs, of which I de-

sired to make medicine, when a de-

tachment of Spanish infantry captured
me. The noise made by my struggle
to free myself aroused my 11 compan-
ions, and they rushed to my assistance.
During the light that followed my
friends were beaten and one of them
was killed.

"After the conflict was over I was
bound and thrown on the ground and
beaten unmercifully. 1 was told if 1
would confess where my comrades had
their dynamite stored, they would stop
beatiug me. This I declined to do, and
.seeing that they could not force a con-
fession from me, they sent me to Ar-

temisia prisou, where 1 was tried and
sentenced to be shot.

"It was at this juncture that my
knowledge stood me in good stead.
Two proiniuent Spauish generals, one
a brigadier general, whose name 1 do
not care to uientiou, and Gen. Arolas,
principally coucerned themselves in

' my release. They feared me because
they knew I had disclosures to make
winch would ruin them. They knew
that 1 would tell what 1 knew. These
men are either base cowards or
their desire to hold their positions
overcame their scruples. They were
in coustant communication with the
insurgents, having written letters to
them which I saw while in the Pinar
del Kio district, in which they stated
that they wauted to make arrange-
ments by which Spanish soldiers would
not be attacked in the districts cou-trol-

hy them. In return, the insur-
gents were to have free access to the
trocha and be permitted to pass it at
will. This proposition was accepted,
and in this way we were able to keep
in constant communication with Go-
mes, Maceo and Garcia. We had about

,000 men under command of Gen.
Nunez,' while the Spaniards had be-

tween 40,000 to 5U.O0U, yet we were well
able to cope with them."

The frieuds of youug Que sada were
surprised to learn that he had secured
bis release by giving away a secret
which betrayed the allies of the insur-
gents in the Spauish army. It was
this information and not Gen. Blanco's
friendship for the late Prof. Quesada
that secured his pardon.

A FALSE CLAIM.

.Americans Have Not Forgotten the Vir-

ginia and Other Spanish Outrages.
Havana, Nov. 23. La Lucha, in an

editorial, says that in spite of ail the
proofs of friendship Spain has given
the United Stales, in a inauncr without
precedent in history, she has not re-

ceived in exchange from the govern-
ment of the republic anything signify
iug the purpose of that government to
put a stop to the departure of filibus-
tering expeditions.

Continuing, La Lucha says that tlio
more Spaiu yields the greater enthusi-
asm will be manifested by the Ameri-
can people iu favor of the "separa-
tists," explaining, however, that this ia
not out of love for the Cubans, but in
the interests of American agitators.

EUROPE AGAINST AMERICA.

Count Goluchowskl's Appeal and It Sig-

nificance.
New Yobk, Not. 23. The Evening

Post's London correspondent cables to
liis paper that Count Uoluchowski's ap-
peal to Europe, "is interpreted into a
battle cry of a commercial war of pan-Euro-

vs. a. England
clearly was not included in Europe in

' Count Goluchowskl's mind, nor can he
bare bad the Dingley tariff chiefly in
mind, for it hardly affects Austria,

The Vienna correspondent of the
London Standard, according to this
cablegram, asserts that Count Golou-euows- ki

referred to the competition
with imported corn and beef, with
which, after the completion of the Si-

berian railroad. ltussia means to sup-
ply Europe.

NOT YET SUBDUED.

Three Private or ths First Artillery Have
Yellow Fever at Fort llarranca.

I'sssacola. Fla., Nov. 23. Three
privates of the First artillery are now
in the hospital at Fort Barrancas with
.yellow fever. Trained nurses have
been sent from here to attend them,
and they are all reported to be doing
nicely. The opinion is gaining ground
that the present infection originated
at the fort from the tearing down.dur-ia- g

the past summer, of the old hos-
pital in which many yellow fever
patients were treated years ago

THE INDIAN PROBLEM.

Borne Interesting Data as to It Educa-
tional ut Hallmann
Rpport "Rrtnrued Students" and the
Influence or Their After Life on th
Tribes Manual Training What Shall
Constitute an Indian.
Washi.ngto h, Nov. 23. Some inter

esting data as to the educational as-

pect of the Indian problem is given in
the annual report of Dr. V. I. Hall-man-

superintendent of Indian
schools, which has just been made
public. The subject of "returned stu-
dents" going back to their tribes after
school life is taken up, and SupL llall-man- n

says he is still collecting data
bearing on this phase of the prob-
lem, but the information already ob-

tained justifies the statement that
the severe criticisms made of both
the Indians ami schools on this score,
if at all justifiable, are so only in a
limited degree. Wherever on reserva-
tion there has been marked progress
in civilization it is traceable largely to
the returned students' influence, the
majority of whom are measurably sue
cessful in the efforts to turn away
from tribal evils and drawbacks,
though many obstacles confront them,
not only in the stubborn conserva-
tism of older Iudiaus. but also in exces-
sive tutelage on the part of the gov-
ernment.

"Honor and grateful admiration,'
he says, ''are due to the young heroes
and heroines who annually go forth
from our Indian schools, pitting their
lives against adamantine walls of un-
reasoning tradition and superstition,
wrestling victory from what see ins ut-

terly hopeless."
As to the manual training movement

in the Indian schools. Dr. Hallmann
says a few schools are doing creditable
work in this direction, but in the ma-
jority of them, even where manual
training teachers are employed, the
results are meager. This is due partly
to the lack of facilities for systematic
work, aud to lack of civil service eligi-ble- s

for this important branch of the
Indian school work. The former ob-

stacle is being overcome as fast as In-
dian office means will permit, the other
can be overcome only by making the
position more lucrative.

The opinion is given that in the study
of agriculture an excessive acreage of
land is a hindrance rather than a help,
from an educational standpoint.

The discovery of many children with
very little, if any, Indian blood in the
boarding schools leads to the recom-
mendation: "Inasmuch as there seems
to be no remedy under existing laws,
it is imperative, in the interest of both
races, that congress should early indi-
cate by statute what degree of blood
shall constitute an Indian, and to what
extent adopted Indians shall be enti-
tled to governmental support in mat-
ters of education.

QUESTIONS FOR CONGRESS.

A Long Session Predicted, with the Cur-
rency as the'Most Important Question.
Washington, Nov. 2S. Senator Bur-

rows, of Michigan, expresses theopion-io-n

that there will be a protracted dis-
cussion of the currency question dur-
ing the approaching session of con-
gress and that in all probability con-
gress will be in session until August.

"In addition to the routine business
of congress, appropriations, etc.," he
said, the Hawaiian question will be
disposed of and consideration will be
given to the currency question, immi-
gration and a few other things.

"As to the Cuban question the situa-
tion is very peculiar. There appears
to be a great deal of confusion with re-

lation to the adoption of a new policy
by Spain, and I do not think congress
ought to act until an opportunity has
been had to determine what will re-
sult from lilanco's undertaking.

"I think," he added, "that the most
perplexing thing that confronts us is
how to handle the currency question."

LAWS FOR ALASKA.

Those of Oregon to be Made Applicable
for the Present.

Washington, Nov. ?3-- The commis-
sion appointed to revise the criminal
code of the United States, in the par-
tial report which it will make to the
president and congress, will present a
proposed code for criminal justice in
Alaska.

The commission is authorized to do
this in the act which creates it, as the
territorial laws are also United States
laws. At present the laws of Oregon
are made applicable to Alaska, and
these will be revised, codified and
amended by the commission to suit
present conditions, and will be sub-
mitted as a partial report for the basis
of legislation by congress.

MOONSHINERS RUN IN.

A Successful Raid by Revenue Officers In
the Arkansas Mountains.

Washington, Nov. 23. Commissioner
Forma n of the internal revenue bu-

reau yesterday received a telegram
from Little Kock, Ark., stating that
Revenue Agent Clark had returned
with his posse from a raid through
Scott and Polk counties. Ark., with 14
prisoners and a quantity of contraband
goods. Six illicit stills were destroyed.

Some weeks ago three agents of the
department of justice were found dead
in the Arkansas mountains, and the
circumstances seemed to indicate that
they were murdered by moonshiners.
A large party, composed of revenue
officers and agentsof the department of
justice, went immediately to the scene
of the tragedy, with the result stated.

Fumigation of the 8U Louis City Bastlle.
St. Louis, Nov. 23 For the first

time since it was constructed the city
jail was given a thorough fumigation
Sunday, the prisoners being, mean-
while, removed, under guard, to the
holdover and police court-roo-

The jail had been found, on a recent
inspection by. the mayor and other city
officers, to be fairly reeking with ver-
min of all kinds, and it was found nec-
essary, in performing Sunday's job to
nse 4,008 pans of sulphur 35 barrels
100 gallons of alcohol, a half barrel of
turpentine and bx of medicated
wool.

VICTORY BY PURCHASE.

Capt--Ge- Blanco' War Policy I Gradu-
ally rjnf ding Trie Bribery Initead ot
Bullet Efforts Already Blade to Buy
Over lien. Jrsus Rabi aud Gen. Du Talon,
the French trailer, Thus Far Without
Success.
Havana, via Ket West, Fla., Nov.

tx Gen. Pando started by train from
this city on Saturday last in order, ac-

cording to the official announcement,
to take charge of the campaign against
the insurgents. He was accompanied
by his full staff, and was escorted by a
company of artillery. But it is stated,
on very good authority, that Gen.
Pando has been commissioned by Mar-

shal Blanco, the captain-genera- l, to
enter into communication with the In
surgent leaders, with the view of ar-
ranging for peace.

GEN. RAMON BLANCO.
This statement is based on accurate

knowledge of all the facts in the case.
Gen. Pando did not leave this city un-
til he had taken steps calculated to
further the object which Marshal
Blanco has in view. Gen. Pando, after
a consultation with the captain-genera- l,

first brought about the release
from confinement of Damien Caballero,
who has been imprisoned on the Isle of
Pines for some time past, for, it is
alleged, acting as a spy for the
insurgents and bringing about a
disaster for the Spanish troops at
Caicaco, province of Santiago de Cuba.
Gen. Pando furnished Caballero, who
is the godfather of Kabi looked upon
as being the backbone of the insurgent
movement in the province of Santiago
de CubaAwith a considerable sum of
money, and caused him to be landed
at Manzanillo, province of Santiago
tie Cuba, where a good horse was placed
at his disposal. Gen. Pando's peace
emissary was also furnished ollicial
documents empowering him to act in
behalf of the Spauish commander,
and from Manzanillo Caballero made
his way secretly to the Jiguani hills,
where Gen. Rabi has his headquarters.
Gen. Pando instructed Caballero to
offer Gen. Rabi a high rank in the
Spanish army and a large sum of
money, to be distributed among the
other insurgent leaders of that part of
Cuba, and, in addition, a large amount
of money for himself, in the event of
his succeeding in arranging terms for
peace. Besides this, Caballero was in-

structed to inform the insurgent lead-
ers that the Spanish authorities under-
took to honestly establish the new
autonomist regime if the leaders of
the insurgents would accept the
propositions made them.

Although Caoallero has not returned
from Santiago de Cuba, confidential
advices which have reached the Span-
ish officials here seem to indicate that
Caballero has so far been unsuccessful.
It is understood Gen. Rabi has replied
that he believes in a successful ending
of the war in favor of the insurgents
is approaching; that the Cubans, with
the aid of the United States,
will gain their independence, and
that, therefore, he prefers to continue
fighting the Spaniards until the
final victory is won. Caballero also
negotiated with Gen. Du Valon, the
Frunch leader of the insurgents.

There seems to be no intimation as to
the result of Gen. Caballero' s negotia-
tions with Gen. Du Valon, although it
may be judged by the attitude as-

sumed by (ten. Rabi that the peace
negotiations are likely to fall flat in
Siiutiago de Cuba.

ON SUSPICION OF MURDER.

Arrest or a Mtliolit Minister From the
Pauhiiiiille or Texas.

Topeka, Kas.. Nov. 23. The Topeka
police have arrested Itev. A. Morrison,
Methodist, of Panhandle, Tex., and
are holding him on suspicion of mur-
der until the sheriff can arrive from
Panhandle and take him home for
trial.

For several months Morrison had
been engaged to Miss Whittelsey, of
Topeka, whose family is prominent
here, and they were to be married here
during the holidays.

From the information the police
have received, it is supposed that Mor-
rison is the same person as a minister
of the same name whose wife died sud-
denly at Panhandle, Tex., October 8,
under circumstances which pointed to
poison.

Morrison admitted to Chief Steele
that he was from Panhandle, but said
he did not know how a charge of mur-
der could be made against him, nnless
it was the outgrowth ot criticism that
was heaped upon him on account of his
wife's death.

At the Whittelsey home the family
objected to allowing reporters to see
Miss Whittelsey. One of the brothers
explained that Morrison was their
schoolmate in Illinois 20 years ago.

ROASTED ALIVE.

Horrible Fata or a Carload or Cattle a
Wakarnsa, Kas.

TorEKA, Eas., Nov. 23. Sixteen head
of cattle were roasted alive in a Santa
Fe cattle car at Wakarusa station
about ten o'clock Snnday night. The
bellowing of the tortured beasts
could be heard for miles, and had the
effect of attracting the entire inhabit-
ants of the surrounding country to
ihe scene.

For almost an hour scores of specta-
tors watched the cattle in the burning
car slowly roasted to death.

IT HAS NO STANDING.

An Expert' Report on the Iteardon Pro-
cess Batter Ha "Neither Place. Grade
Kor Score" The Result or Tests Made or
Samples Under the Direction or Ir. IX.

E. Salmon, Chief or the Bureau or Ani-

mal Industry.
Washlngton. Nov. 24. Dr. D. E.

Salmon, chief of the bureau of animal
industry of the agricultural depart-
ment, has maile a report to the secre-
tary of agriculture on what is known
as the Beardon proeess of making but-
ter. The report describes the process,
which consists of churning a certain
quantity of butter with cream, and
also the experiments conduct-
ed by the department. The result-
ing compounds were sent to New
York, where an expert was requested

them. He reported as follows:
"In relation to the three boxes of but-
ter marked X. Y, Z. will say that, up-
on examination of same, my opinion is
that it is what is known on our mar-
ket as 'Process butter,' and on that
class of butter 1 can neither place a
grade or score, as I have no rule to
govern grade or manufactured but-
ter under this process. It can not
be classified as creamery, imita-
tion creamtory, factory, or dairy but-
ter, and we have no grading on any
other kind of butter except these
kinds. I find these samples poor in
flavor, the grain is badly broken, show-
ing that it has been much overworked,
aud is very salvy; consider it unlit for
use; only use that could be made of it
would be to a cheap class of bakers'
trade."

Dr. Salmon then says: "By follow-
ing the directions given in the patent,
and using the quality of cream which
one would naturally take for the pur-
pose, a product will be obtained which
resembles butter iu some respects. It
does contain, as claimed, a little more
of the "phosphatic and other elements
that supply the tissue wants of the
human body than is found in
good butter, but dairymen en-

deavor to wash and work these
elements out of their butter, because
they furnish food for bacteria, which
:ausu the butter to spoil. As a human
food, the product cau not be said to be
belter than butter, for the reason that
it contains less fat aud more water.
The slight increase in nitrogenous
Constituents amounts to little from
this standpoint, as the same cau be ob-
tained in much cheaper and better
form in milk.

"Considering the large proportion ol
water which the product manufactured
by this new process contains, it doe
not seem proper to call it butter, and
it is a question whether it would be al-

lowed to be sold as butter in stales
where pure food laws are iu force. At-
tempts have frequently been made to
sell butter of practically the
same composition as this, and they
have met with failure."

LMSASTROUS FIRE.

4 Three Hundred Thousand Dollar Blaze
at Streator, HL

Streator, I1L, Nov. 24. By the over-
turning of a lamp, Monday evening, a
fire was caused which involves a loss
variously estimated at from to
B3 "0,000.

At 7:15 p. m., just after the hour for
closing, a womau employed in the mil-
linery departiuentof D. lleenau &Co.'s
store accidentally brushed a lamp
from a stand, the oil exploding, and
setting fire to the delicate fablics.
The flames spread rapidly, consuin
ing the entire block, aud doing great
damage to adjoining property. The
firm carried oue of the largest general
stocks in central Illinois, it being wide-
ly known as a department store. The
building occupied ground space of
2.VJX200 feet, tnree stories aud base-
ment, and every department washeavi
ly stocked.

The post-offic- e building, together
with all fixtures, is a total loss, though
nearly all mail packages were saved.
The books aud accounts of D. lleenau
& Co. are also among the ruins, and up-

on these no estimate of the loss cau be
placed.

PENSION DECISION.

A Missuuriaii' Claim Adversely Passet.
I poll.

Washington, Nov. 24. A pension
Claim which has been pending 27 years,
and which is admitted would carry
back pay of SJ5.000, has been decided
by Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Davis. It is the ease of Gottlieb

of Missouri, whose claim
for alleged total blindness due
to disease of the eyes contract-
ed during the military service in
1304, is rejected. The case has at-

tracted much inteiest and presented
many perplexing features, but it was
found that no record of the existeuce of
any disease of the eyes in the service
existed, nor was there competent testi-
mony to show the incurrence of any
such disability in the service.

The decision holds that the claim-
ant's own statements were inconsist-
ent, and flatly contradictory of his
most important witnesses, aside from
which the physicians and oculists de-

cline to accept the cause of his present
blindness as due to any surface origin.

Rev. Granville Sharpo Abbott.
Oakland. Cal., Nov. 24. Rev. Gran-

ville Sharpe Abbott, D. D., one of the
best-know- n Baptist ministers of this
state, died here Monday. He had been
pastor of prominent churches in San
Francisco, Oakland, South Boston and
Watertown, Mass., and was connected
with various Baptist publications.

Must Mot Tell Tales.
New York. Nov. 24. Ona Melton,

one of the released Competitor prison
ers, interviewed Monday evening, said
that Consul-Gener- al Lee told them be-

fore they left Havana that they must
not say things which were calculated
to be offensive to Spain.

Jailbreaker Captured.
Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 24. J. A.

Thomas, alias Thnrman, alias Lata,
known all over the country as a clever
forger and jailbreaker, has been re
captured, and f?r the third time is be-

hind the bars of the jail in this city.

A Mean Watte Mam.
Rev. Amindab Bledso, of the St. Louis

Blue Light tabernacle, met Jim Webster a
few days ago near the Grand Union deot
and asked him how he was off for firewood.

"I reckon I has got erbout five cords laid
up for de winter."

"Dat onghter las' yer er long while," raid
Parson Bledso, who was figuring to borrow
some of Jim's fuel.

"Hit ain't gwine ter las' so werry lone"
replied Jim, 'uekase de white man in whose
yard 'at wood is burn it up jess as if it
lidn't cos' him cr cent." N. Y. World.

Howb Thlaf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

far any case of Catarrh that can not be
eiired nv Hall's Pntnrrh Pnrp.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Pros., Toledo.0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheuejr for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
Ylest & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 73c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Devil's Die.
"Yon condemns us tramps." said Meander

McWalk, "but dere's one .thing we must git
crerf't fer."

"What's that?"
"You don't hear of ns indnTgin in labor

riots." Philadelphia North American.

It Make Cold Feet Warm.
Shake into your under shoes Allen's Foot-Eas-

a powder for the feet. It gives rest
and comfort, prevents that smarting sen-
sation and keeps rour feet from perspiring.
Allen's Foot-Las- e makes cold feet warm.
After your feet perspire they usually feel
cold at this season. Ask your druggist or
shoe dealer for a 25c box of Allen's
Koot-Eas- e and use it at once. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeKoy,N.Y .

Just Alike.
Walker Male cyclers are just like female

gossips.
Talker How so?
"They're always running somebody

down."

Talc the Air Line
To Louisville and Eastern Cities. 53 miles
the shortest from St. Louis, makes quickest
time, Puihmin Sleepers, l'arlor and Dining
"rs. All trains leave from St. Louis
I'nion Station. For complete information
address .1. It. T:;pp, Traveling Passengei
Agent, Kansas City. Mo. II. A. Campbell,
ueucral Passenger Agent. St. Iuis, Mo.

An Anciopholie.
He My friend is opposed to everything

English.
She Yes. I noticed that in his conversa-

tion. Yonkers Statesman.

Disability is made ability to work from
The cure of Lumbago by St. Jacobs Oil.

The sweetest smilp is alrrays bestowed on
somebody else. Atchison Globe.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50c.

Aspirations without faith are powerful
only for destruction. Thev can kindle a
revolution, but they cannot mold a new
order. Westcott.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline'r
Great Nerve Restorer. Free S2 trial Kittle &

treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., l'hila., Pa

When a woman sees a pretty girl, she
say she wouldn't le bad looking if she
didn't know of her beauty so well. Wash-ingto- r

')emoerat.

A treasure laid up is St. Jacobs Oil.
It cures the worst Neuralgia.

We notice that girls with steadies never
have fascinating girls come to visit them.
Atchison Globe.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No.
1 Asthma medicine. V. li. Williams, Au-tioc-

111., April 11, 1894.

Auctioneer A man who cries because he
has to make an honest living. Chicago
News.

A big investment for a workingman is
St. Jacobs Oil. It cures rhcumitism.

Very few nice girls have fool mothcrs.-Atchiso- n

Globe.

WOMEN DO X0T TELL

Modest Women Evade Certain
Physician, but Write

Free from Catarrh
assB V

Surprised at the Wonderful Cura-
tive Power of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for

catarrh and bronchial trouble and have
been surprised at its wonderful curative
properties. I am now entirely free from
both these complaints, and heartily recom-

mend Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh."
A. G. Samax, Clark Mills, Wisconsin"

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood'8 Pills act easily, effectively. So.

AnotLer Iliad.
The following story proves what hardly

needs proving, that a man may handle books
without being a scholar. It wasn't in the
book stall of a department store; it was
in a real bookstore; a bookstore, moreover,
where you would expect to lind salesmen
who know books. A friend of mine went in
the other day and asked for Pope's "Iliad."
The salesman went away to look for it.
Presently he returned with a book in his
hand. "Vc haven't Pope's 'Iliad,' " he said,
"but we have an 'Iliad.' It's by Homer,
though." Washington Post.

Misery by the Wholesale,
Is what chronic inactivity of the liver gives
rise to. Bile gets into the blood and imparts
a yellow tint, the tongue fouls, and so does
the breath, sick headaches, pain beneath the
right ribs and shoulder blades are felt, the
bowels become constipated and the stom-
ach disordered. The proven remedy for this
catalogue of evils is Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, a medicine long and professionally rec-
ommended, and sovereign also for chills and
fever, nervousness and rheumatism.

A Vindication. "I don't understand why
you dislike Herbert, bo," said Mabel to her
father. "I don't think he has any ideas of
finance." "I aai sure you wrong him. Heia
devoted to it. He utopped right in the
middle of his proposal to me to ask how
your business was getting along." Wash
ir.gton Star.

Disfigured from a bruise? No: not
W hen St. Jacobs Oil cures it. No chance

Many actresses seem to favor long engage-
ments and short marriages. Chicago News.

Try Grain-O- ! Try Graln-- OI

Ask your grocer y to show you a
package of GliAIN-O- , the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
mav drink it without injury as well as the
adiilt. All who try it like it. GKAIX--
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 4 the price of coffee. 15c and
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Plenty of Exercise. Walker "The
trouble with bicycling is that it does not
develop the arms in projiortion to the legs."
Wheeler "Yes. it does, if you will only use
one of those little two-onne- e hand-pump- s to
inflate your tires." Indianapolis Journal.

Star PIok Ia Strletly High Grade.
No expense is saved no false economy is

practiced in the manufacture of Star plug
tobacco. It is strictly high-grad- e in every
particular.

An ate Twist.
She What is love?
He Two saddles with but a single frame;

two sprockets that turn as one. Judge.

Cong-hlnt- r Leads to Conanmptloa.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your druggist y and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottle9, 50 cents
and $1.00. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

In almost every case of marriage one of
the parties in time looks the rabbit to the
other's wolf. Atchison Globe.

When did you arrive not to know St.
Jacobs Oil will cure a sprain right off.

Wearing glasses seems to go in families,
like consumption and red hair. Washing-
ton Democrat.

To Cnre a Cold la One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails toenre. 25c

Spinster A woman who wouldn't marry
if she could and couldn't if she would.
Chicago News.

It is a knock-ou- t when St. Jacobs
Oil cures Sciatica promptly.

Some men are so henpecked that they
ride a woman's bicycle. Washington Dem-
ocrat.

THE WHOLE TRUTH.

Questions When Asked by a Mala
Freely to Mrs. Pinkham.

An eminent physician says that "Women are not truthful, they will Tie
to their physicians." This statement should be qualified: women do tell the
truth, but not the whole truth, to a male physician, but this is only in regard

to those painful and troublesome disorders pecu-
liar to their sex.

There can be no more terrible ordeal to a delicate,
sensitive, refined woman than to be obliged to an-
swer certain questions when those questions are
asked, even by her family physician. This is espe-
cially the case with unmarried women.

This is the reason why thousands and thousands of
women are now corresponding with Mrs. Pinkham.
To this good woman they can and do give every

symptom, so that she really knows more about
the true condition of her patients through her
correspondence than the physician who per-
sonally questions them. Perfect confidence and
candor are at once established between Mrs.
Pinkham and her patients.

Years ago women had no such recourse.
Nowadays a modest woman asks help of a

woman who understands women. Ifyon suffer
from any form of trouble peculiar to women,
write at once to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
and she will advise yon free of charge.

And the fact that this great boon which is
extended freely to women by Mrs. Pinkham, is
appreciated, the thousands of letters which are
received by her prove. Many such grateful let-
ters as the following are constantly pouring in:

" I was a sufferer from female weakness for
about a year and a half. I have tried doctors
and patent medicines, but nothing helped me.
I underwent the horrors of local treatment, but
received no benefit. My ailment was pronounced
ulceration of the womb. I suffered from in-

tense pains in the womb and ovaries, and the
backache was dreadfuL I had lencorrhcea in
its worst form. Finally I grew so weak I had
to keep my bed. The pains were so hard as to
almost cause spasms. When I could endure the
pain no longer I was given morphine. Mr

ltmory grew short, and I gave up all hope of ever getting well. Thus I
dragged along. At last I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. Her answer came
promptly. I read carefully her letter, and concluded tc try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. After taking two bottles I felt much better; but after
using six bottles I was cured. My friends think my cure almost miraculous.
Her noble work is surely a blessing" to broken-dow- n women." Gbacx B. 8xaJU
BUST, Pratt, Kansa


